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Phonon runaway in carbon nanotube quantum dots
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We explore electronic transport in a nanotube quantum dot strongly coupled with vibrations and weakly with
leads and the thermal environment. We show that the recent observation of anomalous conductance signatures
in single-walled carbon nanotube quantum dots B. J. LeRoy et al., Nature London 395, 371 2004 and B.
J. LeRoy et al., Phys. Rev. B 72, 075413 2005 can be understood quantitatively in terms of current driven
“hot phonons” that are strongly correlated with electrons. Using rate equations in the many-body configuration
space for the joint electron-phonon distribution, we argue that the variations are indicative of strong electron-
phonon coupling requiring an analysis beyond the traditional uncorrelated phonon-assisted transport Tien-
Gordon approach.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.76.085433 PACS numbers: 73.23.b
I. INTRODUCTION
One of the significant challenges in microelectronics is
controlling the rapidly increasing thermal budget associated
with current flow through shrinking devices. Experimental1–7
and theoretical8–14 investigations are revealing intriguing as-
pects of the mutual effect of electronic and vibronic modes
on each other. Nanoscale vibrations tend to couple strongly
with electronic currents and weakly with their “macroenvi-
ronment,” allowing them to be easily driven far from equi-
librium. Understanding the dynamics of such electronically
driven phonon runaway processes is crucial to the evolution
of low-power devices, not to mention novel concepts like
molecular motors and phonon lasers.15
In this paper, we develop a theoretical treatment of current
driven nonequilibrium correlated phonon dynamics in nanos-
cale systems, and use this approach to analyze recent experi-
ments on single-walled carbon nanotube SWCNT quantum
dots QDs.1 Using a rate equation for correlated transport in
the full many-body eigenspace of the coupled electron-
phonon–lead-bath system, we explain novel spectroscopic
features such as the anomalously large absorption sidebands
arising from phonon runaway in suspended, Coulomb block-
aded nanotubes Fig. 1.
Our model also explains semiquantitative features of the
experiment such as the amplitude variation of the Coulomb
blockaded conductance peaks and their phonon sidebands, as
a function of injected current. However, our model predicts a
linear variation in phonon population with current, in con-
trast with experiments that show a quadratic variation.1,2 We
argue that a possible origin of this discrepancy is because our
model explicitly incorporates the effect of strong electron-
phonon correlation that is characteristic of these experi-
ments, while the experimentally extracted variation was ac-
complished by employing a traditional Tien-Gordon analysis
that implicitly treats the phonon contribution only through its
mean-field oscillating potential acting on the electronic
subsystem.16
Our paper thus serves a dual purpose: i it identifies
transport signatures of the individual physical ingredients,
such as the electronic energy levels and their Coulomb inter-
action that determine the main peak positions in Fig. 1, the
phonon modes that determine the positions of their side-
bands, and the couplings with the leads and the surrounding
bath that determine the heights, respectively, of the main
conductance peaks and their sidebands. ii Using general
arguments as well as through the comparison between our
theoretical model and experimental data, we establish the
inadequacy of commonly employed “mean-field” treatments,
such as the Tien-Gordon theory of phonon assisted
tunneling,16 in describing strongly correlated systems driven
away from equilibrium. While our formalism involves stan-
dard techniques employing rate equations within the excita-
tion spectrum of a many-body Hamiltonian, our emphasis
lies in incorporating the various components, particularly the
incoherence driven by the dynamics of the bath, and identi-
fying specific signatures of the failure of mean-field theory in
suspended nanotube dots characterized by strong nonequilib-
rium correlations.
II. MODEL
We use a model Hamiltonian HD for a quantum dot with
on-site energies i, Coulomb interaction energy Uii, vibronic
modes at energy  j, and electron-phonon coupling ij Fig.
2. The total Hamiltonian including the contacts HC, the
phonon bath HB, and their couplings with the dot HDC,
HDB is
H = HD + HC + HB + HDC + HDB, 1
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where c† c and d† d are the electronic creation destruc-
tion operators for the dot and the leads, ni=ci
†ci and a
† a
and b† b are the phonon creation destruction operators for
the dot and the phonon bath, respectively. , k, and  repre-
sent, respectively, the dot-contact coupling, the contact band
structure, and the coupling between the dot vibrations and
the thermal bath.
The electron-phonon coupling is eliminated using a stan-
dard unitary polaronic transformation H̃=eSHe−S,17 where S
=i,jijaj
†−ajni. This transformation renormalizes the on-
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2  j , 8
Ũii = Uii − 2
j
ijij , 9




−S = cX 10
with X=exp jijaj −aj




−S = ai − 
j
ijni 11
while preserving the electronic number operator ñi=ni. At
this point, we will simplify the model by considering only a
single phonon mode, denoted by the index 1.
Current flow in this system involves single electron tran-
sitions between many-body states eNe
i ,k k phonons and ith
electronic level in the Ne electronic subspace of the quantum
dot, with matrix elements for the electronic destruction op-
erator for a derivation, see the Appendix, Sec. III:
FIG. 1. Color online a Schematic of scanning tunnel micro-
scope STM measurement on CNT QDs; b and c Experimental
observation and theoretical calculation for CNT QDs at lower and
higher current level solid line: conductance; dashed line: Nph in
c. 1 ,2 , . . . ,6 denotes the main Coulomb peaks. The parameters
for the calculation are ̃1= ̃2=24 meV, ̃3= ̃4= ̃5= ̃6=54 meV,




10−8 eV, =0.6, and T=5 K.
FIG. 2. The dot is electrically connected to the left right con-
tact with electron tunneling rates 	L,R / and mechanically to the
phonon bath with a phonon escape rate of  /. The dot has elec-
tronic degrees of freedom i and phonon degrees of freedom  j
i , j=1,2 ,3 , . . .  with electron-phonon coupling ij.
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r ,k and Lpq are the associated La-
guerre polynomials. For total injection rates 	 / 









− EeNe−1r ,k − qVappl . 13
fL,R are the contact Fermi functions with electrochemical po-
tentials L=EF, R=EF− q Vappl at temperatures TL,R, while
the electrostatic voltage division factor  represents the frac-
tion of the applied bias acting on the levels. Here E stands
for the total energy of the corresponding many-body eigen-
state  of the dot. Finally, the total injection rate 	 is given
by Fermi’s Golden Rule as 	i=2k ik2i−k. We
will use the wide-band approximation to assume 	i=	.
It is worth emphasizing that the formalism for dealing
with correlated transport is qualitatively different from its
mean-field counterparts, which have traditionally been the
popular way to describe quantum conduction.18,19 For a
strongly correlated dot, exclusion principle and charge quan-
tization make it difficult to describe transport in terms of
one-electron potentials, and each conducting level must in-
stead be written as a difference between two many-body
states. For instance, the electron affinity the counterpart of a
lowest unoccupied molecular orbital, or LUMO, level is
written as the difference in total energy between the neutral
and anionic species. Electron transport at a given energy cor-
responds to a many-body transition corresponding to that
transition energy, with partial probability given by the matrix
elements described in Eq. 12.20,21
In our analysis, electrons enter or leave the dot by emit-
ting or absorbing phonons, which in turn are coupled with
their thermal environment, held at a bath temperature TB,
with an escape rate  / Fig. 2, that maintains a Boltzmann
















The state transitions in the joint electron-phonon many-
body space with the loss of some correlation especially be-
tween degenerate levels are described by a master equation
















together with the normalization condition for PeNe
s ,k, where
R=RL+RR+Rph.
Solving the rate equations at steady state gives us the
current I and the steady state population of dot electrons
Nel and phonons Nph:
I = q 
Ne,Ne,r,s,k,n














where sgnx is the signum function. This also gives us the
phonon generation rate G by the current and the phonon

























eq is the equilibrium phonon occupancy at the bath
temperature.
The rate equations are schematically explained in Fig. 2.
The inputs to these equations are the electron tunneling rates
	L,R, the phonon escape rate , the electronic energy con-
figuration i, the phonon energy  j, the charging energy U,
and the electron-phonon coupling ij. In our analysis we will
set the lead and bath temperatures TL,R and TB to be equal to
the ambient temperature.
It is important to explain the need for a parametrized
theory for correlated transport. The configuration space of a
many-electron system scales exponentially with basis size,
making it hard to include more predictive ingredients. The
complexity of this system should, however, not be confused
with frequently modeled longer molecules that have weak
correlations. For those systems, one can greatly simplify the
transport problem with averaged one-electron potentials18,19
and build ab initio parameter-free theories. The problem here
deals with a molecular dot with Hubbard interactions
coupled with leads, phonons, and a thermal bath, and driven
away from equilibrium by an applied voltage bias. While this
complex interacting system is simply too complicated to
model without a parametrized theory, the parameters we will
employ are not widely adjustable, but are in fact constrained
pretty rigidly by the experimental facts details follow in
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Sec.III A. Furthermore, our main conclusions are quite ro-
bust with respect to the choice of the parameters.
III. NONEQUILIBRIUM PHONON OCCUPATION
IN CNT QD
A. Peaks in the conductance spectrum due
to phonon-assisted tunneling
We will now apply our many-body rate equations to ana-
lyze recent experiments1,2 on phonon-assisted tunneling in
suspended SWCNT quantum dots. The experiment shows
several striking features such as anomalously large phonon
absorption peaks at low temperature 5 K and a monotonic
increase in phonon sideband amplitude with current Figs.
1b and 1c. Conductance peaks are observed in groups of
4, suggesting consecutive doubly spin-degenerate electronic
levels in the Coulomb blockade regime. Sidebands are attrib-
uted to phonon-assisted tunneling through the radial breath-
ing mode RBM of the SWCNT, known to predominate at
low bias through its effect at the bottom of the conduction
band.24
We will model the dot with a single phonon mode 1
corresponding to the RBM and six electronic energy levels—
two lower energy degenerate levels ̃1 and ̃2 and four
higher energy degenerate ones ̃3, ̃4, ̃5, and ̃6. The oc-
currence of the singly degenerate and the doubly degenerate
discrete electronic levels in CNT QDs has been observed
earlier.25,26 We will assume that the tunneling rate 	 / and
the phonon escape rate  / are dispersionless, and use the
same value for the couplings 11=21= ¯ =61 of the
RBM to all the electronic levels.27
In order to match experimental results, we find it neces-
sary to consider electron addition levels only, and not elec-
tron removal levels lying below the equilibrium Fermi
energy.1,2 An analytical estimate of the height of the first two
conductance peaks, corresponding to two degenerate levels
at ̃1,2, explains the justification behind this assumption. It
can be shown that the height of the first two electron removal
peaks should be proportional to 2	L	R / 2	R+	L and
2	L	R / 	R+	L−2	L	R / 2	R+	L,20 assuming that the left
contact injects electrons, the temperature is very low, and
ignoring phonon sidebands—assumptions which are consis-
tent with experimental conditions. However, this predicts, for
	R	L, that the height of the second peak should become
zero, in contrast with the experiment Fig. 1b. The height
of the first two electron addition peaks, under the same as-
sumption, can be shown to be proportional to 2	L	R / 	R
+2	L and 2	L	R / 	R+	L−2	L	R / 	R+2	L which pre-
dicts, for 	R	L, that the peak heights should be equal, in
agreement with experiment Fig. 1b. This suggests that the
observed peaks arise from electron addition rather than re-
moval.
Next, let us estimate the input parameters. The phonon
energy 1 was measured to be 11.5 meV see Refs. 1 and
2 which, together with the separation between the main
Coulomb peak and its first phonon emission sideband, yields
a voltage-division factor 0.6. The polaron renormalized
charging parameter Ũ is estimated to be 30 meV, as ex-
tracted from the separation between consecutive Coulomb
peaks originating from the same degenerate set of levels.
From the estimate of the phonon decay rate and the Q factor,
 was determined to be 10−8 eV. In our calculations we
varied the tunneling rates 	 and electron-phonon coupling
constant i1 i=1,2 , . . . ,6 to match the experimental con-
ductance levels.
Figures 1b and 1c show a comparison between the
experiment and our calculations with the above parameters.
Six levels seem sufficient to capture the essential physics,
including the increase in the number of phonons between
emission and absorption sidepeaks arising from the corre-
sponding increase or decrease of phonon occupation at those
bias points Fig. 1c. The calculated phonon number sig-
nificantly exceeds the equilibrium value after each emission
peak and drops considerably after absorption, indicating
strongly correlated nonequilibrium phonon dynamics in this
system. The weak phonon-substrate coupling  for sus-
pended tubes leads to a phonon bottleneck whereby the cur-
rent emits phonons faster than they are conducted away,
leading to anomalous low-temperature absorption peaks that
even exceed the corresponding emission peak heights on oc-
casion. Such a phonon bottleneck can also create negative
differnetial resistance due to self-heating Ref. 30.
B. Variation of conductance with current
Experiment1 shows a prominent quadratic dependence of
the phonon occupancy on current. This variation is extracted
indirectly from the observed variation in height of a main
conduction peak and its associated first phonon sidepeak
with current Fig. 3, by applying a traditional Tien-Gordon
model to fit it.16 Note that these reported experimental results
































FIG. 3. Color online Variation of conductance with the current
at the second Coulomb peak at Vappl=−0.1 V and its associated
first phonon sidepeak at Vappl=−0.125 V. Inset: Variation of the
number of phonons with current at the above-mentioned conduc-
tance peaks. The parameters used to generate these results are ̃1
= ̃2= ̃=8 meV, Ũ=12 meV, EF=0, 1=12.5 meV, 11=21
=2.1, 	L=5
10
−6 eV, 	R=0.000 05	L–0.5	L, =5
10
−10 eV,
=0.2, and T=5 K.
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are from a different CNT QD sample from the one corre-
sponding to Figs. 1b and 1c. So we will use a model with
a different configuration of parameters to capture the essen-
tial characteristics of the experimental observations. In order
to ascertain the conductance variation with current, we have
replotted the reported normalized conductance,
dI /dVappl / I /Vappl vs current, I to conductance G
=dI /dVappl vs current I, using the known bias values Vappl
−0.1 V at main peak and −0.125 V at first sidepeak and
current values I at those peaks obtained from Ref. 1. The
experimental observation shows that the main conductance
peak initially increases with current and thereafter tends to
saturate. On the other hand, the conductance at the first side
peak gradually increases with current exponentially within
the entire current range of the experiment.
To explore this variation we further simplify our model to
just two degenerate single electronic levels at energy ̃. The
simulation produces two Coulomb peaks and their associated
phonon sidepeaks. To mimic the experimental procedure, we
increased the current by varying the tunneling rate 	R of the
STM tip. The calculated current dependences of the conduc-
tance at the second main peak due to the direct tunneling at
energy ̃+ Ũ and its associated first phonon sidepeak at
higher energy ̃+ Ũ+1 agree with the experimental trend
Fig. 3. However, we do not find Nph varying as I2 at the
conduction peaks Fig. 3, inset, but instead almost linearly
within the experimental current range. The disagreement be-
tween our result and the claim made in Ref. 1 stems from the
fundamental difference between our model and the Tien-
Gordon model. Unlike our model, the Tien-Gordon model
neglects the correlation between the electronic degrees of
freedom and the phonon degrees of freedom by replacing the
electron-phonon coupling Hamiltonian Hel-ph with a mean-
field oscillating potential V= Hel-ph/n which is propor-
tional to the average position operator. For a particular pho-
non mode of frequency  and in the absence of leads or
baths, the position operator and thus the averaged phonon
potential is simply proportional to cos t. Since the Bohr
frequency of the electron in turn depends on this oscillating
Hamiltonian, the resulting time-evolution operator and thus
the electronic spectral functions end up with independent
Fourier components whose spectral weights depend on
Bessel functions, in other words, the Tien-Gordon expres-
sion. Crucial to the derivation of the Tien-Gordon model is
the replacement of the electron-phonon coupling Hamil-
tonian by its mean-field time-dependent component ignoring
leads and baths, which eliminates all correlation effects. This
assumption is clearly inconsistent with our model that shows
strongly correlated phonon dynamics, captured by the di-
mensionless electron-phonon coupling constant  that is
typically greater than unity, as mentioned in our figure cap-
tions. It is also noteworthy that the Tien-Gordon analysis
requires coherent phonon dynamics. The phonons treated in
our model are partly incoherent, because we ignore the off-
diagonal terms in our electron-phonon density matrix to fo-
cus on occupation probabilities. In addition, the bath imposes
thermodynamic averages on the diagonal correlators alone,
acting as a physical source of incoherence in this system.
It is worth explaining why a single level does not suffice
to capture this current variation. We find that the conduc-
tance of the main Coulomb peak, irrespective of the param-
eters chosen, varies linearly with current and does not satu-
rate. Since the current prior to the main Coulomb peak is
zero, the height of the main conductance peak Icoul /2kBT,
where Icoul is the current plateau immediately past this volt-
age, the main broadening coming from temperature. This re-
sult, consistent with a test simulation with one single elec-
tron level Fig. 4, also persists for the first in a series of
Coulomb peaks in a multilevel system for the same reason.
In all these examples, the main conductance peak can only
vary linearly with the current, in contradiction with experi-
ment, prompting us to look at higher peaks in a more com-
plex, multileveled system. This requires us to adopt a more
complex model with two single electron levels and to look at
the variation at the second Coulomb peak and its associated
phonon sidepeak. The results reported in the experiment
Figs. 4a and 4b of Ref. 1 were later confirmed to in-
volve the variation of the second Coulomb peak and its as-
sociated phonon sidepeak.29
We used our doubly degenerate single electron level
model to explore the variation of the conductance for current
values beyond the experimental current range, to project the
characteristics under higher STM set current. The results are
shown in Fig. 5. The conductance values at both the Cou-
lomb peak and the first sidepeak show a nontrivial variation
with current. The variation of the conductance at the Cou-
lomb peak is compared to that Fig. 5, inset in the absence
of electron-phonon coupling. We find that the coupling of
electronic and phonon degrees of freedom significantly af-
fects the Coulomb peak characteristics. In particular, while
the trends match the experimental data up to the experimen-
tal current levels, we notice that at higher currents the main
peak goes through a kink followed by a rise, while the side-
peak amplitude tends to saturate.
Finally, we look at the conductance variation with current
for a quadruply degenerate single electron level model for a
CNT QD that occasionally shows doubly spin degenerate
shells. The conductance variation at each Coulomb peak and
its associated first higher energy phonon sidepeak are shown
in Fig. 6. The first Coulomb peak varies almost linearly with
current similar to Fig. 4, as we argued earlier. The conduc-

















FIG. 4. Color online Simple one single electron level model
does not match the experimental result at all. The values of the
parameters used are ̃1=0.05 eV, 1=12.5 meV, 11=1.7, 	L=1

10−5 eV, 	R=0.000 05	L–0.5	L, =5
10
−10 eV, =0.5, and
T=5 K.
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tance variations at the other three peaks show the same quali-
tative trends as Fig. 5. From the qualitative similarity be-
tween Figs. 4–6, we see that the qualitative features of these
variations are robust with respect to the values of the param-
eters that went into the model.
IV. CONCLUSION
We have studied strong electron-phonon coupled dynam-
ics under nonequilibrium conditions using a many-electron
rate equation approach, focusing on recent experiments on
suspended nanotubes. From our calculations we argue that
phonons in weakly coupled systems can be readily driven far
from equilibrium, leading to anomalous signatures in the cor-
responding conductance spectrum and temperature depen-
dences. Specifically, we expect the first Coulomb peak and
its sideband to have a linear dependence on current, the
higher Coulomb Blockade peak conductances should have a
nontrivial variation with current with a kink at intermediate
volatge, while the conductance of their corresponding vi-
bronic sidebands should saturate Fig. 6. Interesting exten-
sions of this work would involve studying the imputations of
nonequilibrium phonon dynamics for energy dissipation in
nanoscale systems, and of maintaining phonon coherence by
tuning their decay rates through their mechanical coupling
with the substrate, and through phonon-phonon interactions
controlled by the inherent nonlinearity of the lattice.
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APPENDIX
In this section we show the derivation of some important
analytical results. The derivations in Secs. I and II, which are
already discussed in Refs. 12 and 17, have been worked out
here to maintain continuity.
1. Derivation of Eqs. (10) and (11)
The terms like eSAe−S are evaluated using
eSAe−S = A + S,A + 1/2 ! †S,S,A‡ + ¯ . A1











































































FIG. 5. Color online Variation of conductance with current for
current values higher than the experimental range. Inset: The varia-
tion of conductance at the Coulomb peak in the absence of electron-
phonon coupling. The values of the parameters used are the same as
those of Fig. 3 except that there is no coupling between electrons
and phonons for the results in the inset. The region inside the






















































FIG. 6. Color online Variation of conductance with current for
four degenerate single electron levels at the four Coulomb peaks
solid lines and their associated first phonon sidepeaks dashed
lines. The values of the parameters used are ̃1= ̃2= ̃3= ̃4= ̃
=20 meV, Ũ=30 meV, EF=0, 1=12.5 meV, 11=21=31
=41=2.1, 	L=5
10
−6 eV, 	R=0.000 05	L–0.5	L, =5

10−10 eV, =0.5, and T=5 K.






and so on. Putting all these results in Eq. A1 we finally get
















So afterwards, [S , S ,aj]= S , [S , S ,aj]= ¯ =0. Putting
all these commutators in Eq. A1 we get Eq. 11.
2. Derivation of Eqs. (7)–(9)
Applying the polaronic transformation,
H̃D = H̃el + H̃ph + H̃el-ph. A5















































2  jñi − 
i,j
 jijñiaj
† + aj , A7

































Substituting Eqs. A6–A8 in Eq. A5 we get the results of
Eqs. 7–9.
3. Derivation of Eq. (12)
We will start from
eNe−1
r ,pc̃ieNe
s ,k = eNe−1
r ,pciXeNe
s ,k .
Now since ci eNe
s , p= eNe−1
r , p it follows that
eNe−1
r ,pc̃ieNe
s ,k = eNe
s ,pXeNe
s ,k .















































s ,p − m
− i1m
m!
 p!p − m!1/2.
A11
From Eqs. A9–A11,














p ! k ! 1/2
p − m ! k − l ! 1/2
p−m,k−l .
A12
For the case of k p, to remove the Kronecker delta func-
tion, we substitute l=k− p+m in Eq. A12:
eNe−1
r ,pc̃ieNe
s ,k = e−i1
2 /2
m=0
p  i1k−p+m− i1m
m ! k − p + m!


p ! k ! 1/2





2 mk ! p ! 1/2







p − 1mk − p + p ! i1
2 m
m ! k − p + m ! p − m!
.
The summed series is nothing but associated Laguerre poly-
nomial Lpk−pi12 . So finally, we get
eNe−1
r ,pc̃ieNe
s ,k = e−i1
2 /2i1k−p
p!k! Lpk−pi12  for k  p .
Following the exact same procedure, we can show that
eNe−1
r ,pc̃ieNe
s ,k = e−i1
2 /2i1p−k
k!p!Lkp−ki12  for p  k .
4. Derivation of Eq. (17)
From Eqs. 14, we can see that the phonon bath induces
a transition between only those two states which have the
exact same electronic configuration and phonon number dif-






































s ,kk − k + 1exp− kBTB
= 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So, from Eq. 16 and the normalization condition
Xph = 


















eq = exp / kBT−1−1.
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